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m Everything.. THE WORD 
IS MUM

RECEIVED BY WIRE. Charles Tupper has publicly declared 

that Returning Officer Duncan is an 

insolent cur.

two years ago, but I find that there are 
yet some who are not informed as to 
the reason of its being so. By remov
ing their doubts ou will confer a great 
favor upon A TEADY READER.OSCAR The Czar Improving.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 3, via Skagway, 

Dec. to.—The czar is slowly improv

ing, and the present indications are 

that he will recover.

to Wear 

Worth 

Wearing

(There should be no difficulty about 
deciding this point when it is remem
bered that it requires too full 
complete a centurv.- Thus with the 
completion of the first too 
the end of the 100th year the 

atury ended ; at the end ot thç jooth year 
the second century was completed, and 
so on until the winding up of the year 
1900 ends the 19th centqry.—ED. )

Territoral Court.
Judge Craig’s department of the ter

ritorial court this forenoon was devoted 
to the hearing of motions.

In Judge Dugas’ court Edward Little, 
who . was bound over from the police 
conrt on the charge of extortion, his 
alleged victim being Maud Earle, who 
«pudtfcts a cigar store near the Klon- 
ilikc ■ bridge: 
whether he will.be tried with or with
out a jury. As there was a flaw in the 
committment papers, . Little was re
manded back to jail until the error 
can be corrected.

WILDE to

fs or at 
it cen-

Pekln’s Walls Looted.
London,'Dec. 3, via Skagway, Dec. 

10.—Dr. Morrison writes from Pekin 

that in pursuance of the policy of ap 
propriation followed by the French and 

German generals,and with the approach 

of Von Waldersee, the superb astronomi

cal instruments which were erected on 

the walls of. Pekin over two centuries 

ago by the Jesuit priests have been re- 

moved and divided between the French 

and Germans, half going to Paris and 

half to Berlin.

People Who Are Prospecting on 

Clear Creek Have Nothing 
to Say.

m
■

Dies Incog at an Obscure Hotel 
in Latin Quarter,

Paris.
at.

.a#

SffiGENT & PINSKA, 5N Ur. First Ave. and Second St.

KLONDIKE « III U. MISE.
to elect a# toGasoline

Plaster 
t of Paris

SHINDLER’S

f
F. A. Cleveland and Party Make 

Round TripKitchener Mas Succeeded Roberts 
With Rank of General.

American Idea Adopted.
Washington, Dec. 3, via Skagway, 

Dec. to.—Advices indicate that the 

powers will soon reach an agreement, 

as all previous dissenters are coming to 

believe in the American idea as to the 

demands that will be imposed on 

China. Z . _ _____ , , ________ __

• _ The Weather.
During the 24 hours previous to 9 

o’clock this morning the ‘ official 
showed,1 WHICH REQUIRES 12 DAYS.

’FRISCO DISASTER IS SERIOUS. the minimumweather record 
temperature to be 45, the maximum 23 
degrees below zero. Moderation began 
early yesterday evening, the indicator 
rising 22 points during the night.

The Hardware Man. Government Mas Constructed Good 
Trail From Geld Run to Dis

covery on Clear Creek.Question of Japs Voting flakes Trou
ble la B. C.—Walls of Pekin 

Looted. Stole a 
Big Boiler

Ask Your Dealer £ 
For School 

House Fire
1 the roadhouseF. A; Cleveland, 

potentate, owning as he does one on 
the Dome, another on Gold Run, has 
returned with a party of eight others, 
from a round trip to Clear creek which 
consumed 12 days and no small amount 
of exertion.

Mr. Cleveland did not glean any 
large sized amount of information rela
tive to the outlook for the new creek

d

; Paris, Dec. 5, via Skagway, Dec. 1,0. 

—Oscar -Wilde is dead from spinal 

meningitis. He died at tan obscure 
hotel in the Latin quarters Where for 

some time he had quietlv/îived under 

an assumed name. NV friends were 
with him when the ejid came.

Hl-Vu Gold
Washingtoiy/Dec. 5, via Skagway, 

Dec. io.-—The gold now in the U. S. 
Guaranteed treasurvWxceeds all former records, 

there t)éing upwards of $500,000,000 on 

hand; much of which js from the Klon
dike. In all parts of the United States 

- there is more gold in circulation than 

at any previous date in the nation’s 
history.

I Yakima
Creamery Butter j

Star }
iBEST ON THE MARKET

; Tor sale by alWJroeers and Meat Markets 
I Packed and sold wholesale by
I J & T. ADAIR

“The schoolhouse is on fire!’’ fran
tically yelled a wild-eyed boy as lie 
rushed from the Fraternal hall build
ing on Mission street, which is being 
used for a temple of education, down 
to fiie house No. 2 about 11 o’clock 
this forenoon. Behind him came other 
boys strung out at intervals of from 20 
to 50 feet all running and all lustily 
yelling “The schoolhouse is on fire. ”

The department made haste to re
spond, but had gotten less than half 
way to the scene of the supposed con
flagration when the second delegation 
of boys strung out like the first was 
met and another cry “It’s out!” was 
heard.

Investigation proved that there had 
for a moment, and until some applied 
a handful of snow to the affected part, 
been good cause for alarm, a joist from 
which was suspended a Rochester lamp 
in the upstairs room taught by Miss 
McCrea having taken fire from the 
lamp. As it was, no damage was done, 
and after the children had carried their 
books back into the room, order was 
restored, the tap to' the fountain of 
knowledge was turned on and the 50 or 
more children resumed the journey 
that leads up the step ladder of lame.

Caribou Comlag.
At noqn today three sled loads of 

caribou arrived in town from up the 
Klondike. The animals were- killed a 
distance of U5 miles up the rivçr and 
«jfcre freighted down with dogs. There 
were eight carcasses in all, and they 
are in fine condition. They are being 
sold ibis afternoon to the local butchers 
and the market for the time being willj 
be plentifully supplied with the toothy 
some meat which by many is considered 
superior to the best beef. T

The hunters report a good trail at 
this end ofI their journey, but farther 
up the traii is still pretty rough. As 
the season advance* and hunting apd 
prospecting continues there will 
good trailyup the Klondike to the 
waters.

Several sleigh loads of caribou

Enterprise in Dawson is by no means 
confined to legitimate lines of trade and 
commerce. The up to date thief is in 
out midst and when occasion requires 
he can turn a trick with as much skill 
as is shown by past masters in the 
craft.

It is a common ordinary thing for a 
man to .be robbed of his money or his 
jewelry, or to have his poke taken from 
under his pillow or out of his stocking, 
but it is something new in Dawson’s 
history to record the stealing of such an 
article of commerce as a boiler.

That very identical thing is what 
happened, however, a few_ weeks ago 
at the old Model steam laundrytlocated 
down near the Standard Oil Co. The 
building is two stories in height, and 
the lower part having been used for a 
wash room and the upper floor for a 
drying room.

Some weeks ago the owners of the 
laundry sought new quarters farther up 
town in the vicinity of the Fairview 
hotel, leaving an eight-horse power 
porcupine boiler and fixtures in the 
building.

A few days ago they went to the 
building to investigate the condition 
of affairs and discovered that boilet and 
fittings had all-disappeared ami nothing 
lett to take their place. The matter 
has been reported to the police, who 
are now endeavoring to locate the thief 
dr thieve*. Nothing has been discovered 
thus far which will lead up tolflieir 
identity. I -

5 for the reason that the few people who 
have put holes to bedrock are not doing 

.any talk about what they have or have 
nht found. But from the confident tone 
and air of those whom he found there

Set the Best American 5 ply

Granite Steam Hose
he does not hesitate to believe that 
valuable mining ground has been found 
and that there is a great future for that 
particular section of the country.

Mr. Cleveland says that, including 
hunters, there are about 50 men located 
on Clear creek for the winter, but that 
work is not being generally carried on, 
although be says he saw aa many as 
five holes sunk on one^laim. There 
are six or eight comfortable cabins on 
the creek and others are being put up.

party "staktd 
f the creek.

iso Boilers and Hoists

Holme, Miller & Co.
Inn. Hinge». Tin Shop In Conned Ion. 167 Front St.

S—Wall Paper...
V Paper Hangi
ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue

/

Roberts Succeeded.
London, Dec. 4, via Skagway, Dec. 

10.—Roberts has handed over -his com- 

rriand to Kitchener, who has been pro

moted to lieutenant-general with the 

rank of general while in command in 

Africa. Roberts will come home at 

once. „ ’

ins
Mr. Cleveland and all his 
claims on the left fork o 
No hillsides or tienchee are being 
staked for the very good 
after torn feet is taken by/the creek 
claims there is no hillside /or benches 
left in the majority of i 
corder froth Stewart is 
creek and is recording all Claims locat
ed and filed. /

With a force of men And teams the 
government has already/constructed* a 
trail from (told Run ko within aijt 
miles of Grand lake, whére there is ». 
roadhouse, a distance of/50 miles, and 
from there on to the mouth of Barlow 
creek, a distance of 17 miles, from 
(which point there is a good trail on 
to Clear creek, the entire distance from 
(the mouth of Gold Run to discovery on 
Clear creek being 99 miles, which dis
tance, so soon as the/ road is traveled 
sufficiently to pack down the snow, can 
be easily and speedily covered.

Change of Tiipte Table that

8rr & Tukey’s Stage Line
1. The re- 
w on ClearTeMpitoue No. 8

On and after Mojmay, Oct. 22,1900, will run a
DOUBLÉ LINE OF STAGES

TO 4. FROM GRAND FORKS
Une Vaweon, Office A. C./Co.'s Build-

Ussmltig, I-eave Forks,
Zhiu-Hotel ..............

Many flore Victims.
San Francisco, Dec. 5, via Skagway, 

Dec. 10.—As a result of the" faltlhg in 

of the sheetiron roof over the glass fur

nace several day's ago, when upwards 

of too men and boys had decided to 

witness a football game between the 

Stanford and University of California 

teams, 16 tieitig then killed outright by 
falling into the vats of molten glass, 

a number has since died and others can 

not possibly < recover. It is feared the 

fatalities'will reach" from 30 to 40. A 
few oTtbp bodies are vet jlinirlentified.

9KM a. m.
Office, Op. Gold

3:00 P, m.
/lha Forlrx, Office Oppoa

» Hotel............................ j
Warning, Leave Dawson 
K Co.’s Building.......... I

te Gold Hill
9:00 a. m.

office A. C. t"3:00 b. m-
ROYAL MAIL

F:

arm Waists
For Winter Weather, in 
wool andj velvet.

GMcere Ii
Favorable reports / were made this 

morning of the res 
of both Major Wood 
of the N. W. M> if.

In*. -Baby la Dead.
Gltiom pervades the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. H. Knabel tif the German bakery, 
in the south end of the city today and 
for the very apparent reason that it has 

been invaded ny the death angel and 
their little boy, Herman Thomas, aged 
2 months and 12 days, has been taken 
from the fond father and loving mother. 
The child had not been well for two 
or three day*,, but was not considered 
at all dangerous. [It seemed much bet
ter at 3 o’clock thj? morning, but sud
denly grew worse and died at 6, the 
disease evidently being typhoid pne
umonia now prevalent in the city. The 
funeral will be btM from the family 
residence Wednesday morning 
o’clock. The fact that their ba 
always beeq very healthy, large aiyl 
vigorous, makes his death all the more 
severe to the parents who, while they 
have three children on the outside, 
have none to cheer their desolate cabin, 
in the Klondike. *. zv ...

Again the Century Question.
-Editor Nuggetr:

Dear Sir—Will you kindly explain 
through the columns of your paper to 
some of my friends, who are misin
formed relative to the subject and ,#ho 
want further evidence than my state
ment, why the first of January, 1901, 
ushers in the new century, instead of 
1900. This is an. old subject, which 
was thoroughly discuyed in me papers

sipective conditions 
and Capt. Starnes 

The former isWrapped; i
’ Flannelette' and Eiderdown

LI e1 ing.bpt is still very sick, 
much better end.

slowly improv 
Capt. Starnes is

■ ■■ with no unforeseen complications, will
al» en route from the Fortymile conn- ^ abk to re.uroe his officie] duties in

------------------------- a few days. -
A good sign cheap ; see Vogee, C19

Six varieties fresh vegetables at
Meeker's.

I,arge Africans cigars at Rochester. “

Outfitting at-Meeker's.

We make anything in gold, from a 
birthday present to a monument. J.
L. Sale'& Co.

Japs Can’t Vote.
Vancouver, Dec. 4, via Skagway, 

Dec. 10.—The question of the Japanese 

voting here at the election on the 6th 

is the cause of considerable excited dis

cussion. The official col lector*bf votes 

says that all Japs who have full British 

citizenship papers are entitled to vote, 

while the returning officer," Duncan, 

has issued orders to all the polling 

places to not permit Japs to vote. Sir

Wool Hosiery
Cyrus Noble whisky. Rochester.
Sboff. the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio

neer Drug Store.

Table de bote dinners. The Hoi bore.
Choice fresh jiotatocs at Meeker’s. «
'L' ------- ------------" "jg alMMMffiffiffiffiWiMM.
Pine watch repairing by Boggs & 

Vesco.

All Kinds and Sizes.tltd

moccasins, felt shoes,
ETC., ETC.

at 11 
by hadJ- P. ricLENNAN.

*e ■n
WHOLESALE

i
RETAILI A. n. GO.XMAS PRESENTS$

I This Business Increases Constantly
Because we give people the best values, treat 
customers right and will refund their money 
if not,satisfied. Full pages of advertising 
often day less.

Both Uesful and Ornamental
Ladies’Companions China Ornaments 

Decanters Cut Glasses
Children s^Tea Sets

TS Stiver Plated Ware 

Dinner Sets . -

Ir, I McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. Ames Mercantile Co.
^VBigMMffiffiffiffiffiffiffiMiffiMMffiffiffiffiffiffiffiRffiiaffiMffiffiffiffiffiffiffilMlaiii u
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The Klondike Nugget
TiLtPHftM numm* t*

(0*»eON« FICHEE* ***«*> 

ISSUED DâiLV «ND SEMI-WEEKLY. 
ALLEU Bros.............

If, in addition to the constantly in
creasing gold production, the mints 

wn open to the unlimit- 
silver bullion, it would 

require but a short time until cheap 
money
reality as to constitute a distinct men
ace to business stability.

\

Should Space Allowshould bp thro 
ed coinage of

X

SPublishers
.. We could furnish you with some interesting reading 

relative to the store which this illustration por
trays. For instance, we might tell you how many 
thousands of dollars worth of high class clothing 
has gone through those doors in the possession of 
satisfied purchasers. Or we might tell you that 
back of those plate glass windows can be found the 
only tailor cut clothing in the territory, giving 
a description of the goods and the immense whole
sale tailoring house that makes them for us. But"' 
space not permitting we can at least wish you a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

[hTrjs hjerg] Iwould become such a sternSUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
huit ellpox

&

2.-. ;The approach of the first of the year, 
1901, which will usher in a new cen
tury at the same time, should be ob
served with due and fitting ceremonies. 
Unless there is a decided change in the 
ordinary course of events there will be 
very few of us who will have an oppor
tunity of witnessing the dawn of the 
twenty-first century. In fact, since 
round about the,, days of Methusaleh 
the people who have celebrated the 
birthday of more than one century have 
been few and far between. It be
hooves us, therefore, to welcome the 
coming of the new cycle with what 
pomp and ceremony we are able'to 
muster for it is as certain as anything 
can be in this uncertain world that a 
similar opportunity will never again

advance *24 00nl:ith by carrier tn city, In advance. 2 00 
iplei.................................................. 25

fled
th<you!hi !NOTICE. 1

Jrhena newspaper offert its advertising space at 
a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NVQQET asks a 
pood figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to Us advertisers a paid circulation fee 
times that of any other paper published between 

the North Pole.

I One day!'

3■>. eer’i wago 
g Black H 
unkind mai

{
55

CHI noting 
gœb 1the l_____L.C
rile away '
* and hal— The Reliable Seattle Clothing*2tLETTERS

Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
the following daps: Every Wednesday

v
I jmrn to auc 
I lefere they 

ggn back, 1 
■Don’t co 

«tfpox. bi

tilpox

Qpp. C. D. Co.’» Dock.
to Eldorado and Bonanza; every

to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Kun, 9ul-
Phur. etc.
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: ..
the side of .his dog. He never had a 
wife, and says his dog is his best 
friend. He is so wçll off and has so 
much influence that the church trustees 
will not refuse a cemetery burial to the

a year, and of this 27 gallons is beer 
and but half a gallon each of wine 
and spirits. The Germans do not sus
tain their reputation for beer drinking 
according to the statistics. Each 
drinks 21 gallons in alt, 18 ot which 
consists of beer, 2 of wine and the rest 
spirits. The average American drinks 
but 12 gallons in all. Of this .04 gal
lons is of wine, 10.5 of beer and the 
rest spirits. The temperance of the 
American is best shown by comparing 
the equivalent in alcohol contained in 
the liquors he drinks with that con
sumed by his cousins. The French
man drinks in a year 3.5 gallons of 
alcohol, the German 2. gal Ions, the 
Englishamn 1.9 gallons; the average 
for all Europe is 1.6 gallons and in the 
United States 1.2 gallons.—Ex.

thing, b{U -unlike you in another 
sped—-fam not fortunate enough to 
‘carried away!’ ”

ADAPTABILITY.
Anglo-Saxon is remarkable in 

nothing so much as for his ability to Mumm’s, Pomerey or PerTnet chan, rirt^wlth*
gagnes (5 per bottle at the Regin. Club #« good

0 c - ------ ----------— pi dead In
Films of all kinds at Goetzmaa’s. * pioneer’

M^the circumstances . 
which for the time being may govern 
hie life. His .natural home is in the 
temperate zone, away from the in- 
Hm-nro of extremes in temperature and 

led by those products of latter 
lization which, from being one 

e luxuries, have now come to be 
aided in the light ot necessities. It 
iis instinct tojlj^ant the best, but if 

best is not to be had it will be 
nd that he will thrive and flourish

us.
v

Fashions In Shrouds.
• So much time and thought aie be

stowed on the question of how atid with 
what the living shall be clothed that 
the question of fashions for the dead is 
seldom brought up. Yet in various 
parts of the country there are many 
women earning good livings by catering 
to the fashions for those who have 
passed into the bourne where it is com
monly supposed thçre are no dress
makers and no milliners.

Many big casket companies employ 
women for no other purpose than to 
study the taste of people in the matter 
of shrouds, and these women will tell 
you that grave clothes1 fashions are just 
as fickle as the fashions of street 
clothes, or party clothes, or, in fact, 
any other specially designed style of 
garment.

The prevailing, styles are followed 
closely. If teg/ sleeves 
ion in the clothes of the living, why, 
then, the shrouds must be and are made 
with large sleeves. It skirts are 
stiffened with crinoline or haircloth, 
so also is the skirt of the shroud, and 
recently, when trains were so fashion
able, there were few shrouds made that 
did not have a long dip in the back.

To get tid of the old fashioned 
8hrouds is as difficult a problem among 
manufacturers and dealers as it is for 
the merchant to dispose of out-of-date 
clothing for those living. It is next to 
impossible for them to do it although 
such goods are often marked down to 
the proverbial song. Indeed, so great 
is the aversion to an old fashioned 
shroud that it is rarely possible to give 
one away. People seem to have an in
stinctive desire to have the last dress of 
their departed loved ones just as up-to- 
date as it is possible to make it, irre
spective of whether or not the corpse 
had been a man or woman addicted to 
current fashions.-^Ex. Z

Dawson has thus far escaped any
thing in the nature ol a serious fire for 
this winter and with a continuation of 
watchfulness there need be little dan
ger daring the balance of the cold 
weather. The fact that the period of 
long continued cold which we have 
just passed through has ended with 
nothing disastrous in the shape of a fire 
is pretty conclusive evidence that most 
people are on the alert to guard against 
danger from that source. Frequent 
examination of flues is essential to the 
safety of such buildings as we have in 
Dawsofi and there can be no other sure 
.protection again* fire. ..._
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FOR SALE. lie day. H
TjTOR SALE—Restaurant, In good location ttrew 1]

doing flr«t-cle*e business. Owner withes lid when 1 Rengage in other business. Apply Naye. |ud a8ked;

pOR SALE—Grocery Store, with stock Bitures, 
etc. A bargain. Present owner «impelled 

to go ont. Apdly 3rd and Mission.

To the Outside.
Mr. P. G. Wells, engineer for the A. 

E. Co., will leave for the outside about 
January 1st for a new stock of boilers, 
engines, puinps, etc. Special orderi 
will receive prompt attention. Intend
ing buyers should see him concerning 
their needs for the coming season.

surronr

'/I

Private dining room» at The Holborn.

t is largely this peculiar character - 
c of adaptability which constitutes 

■ndation for the belief now wide- 
that the rising star of the Anglo- 
will not reach its zenith until 

wer of the race la acknowledged 
■r the entire world.
Whatever grounds there may be for 

ancement of this theory there is 
ipe from -the fact that climatic 
r natural conditions do not exist 
possesses any terrors for the 
iaxon, provided a motive is 
gd which urges him to overcome 
It is hie nature to prove him- 

iter of circumstances rather than 
No better

Dig Their Own Qraves.
Samuel Reinert, who is digging his 

own grave in the Union church ceme
tery near Shoemakersville, Pa., writes 
a Reading correspondent, is only 
of many people about here who are 
making similar preparations for death. 
Reinert made up his mind to superin
tend his future earthly home, so he 
lined out his grave with granite slabs 
and arranged the bottom just as he 
wanted it. He wants the flooring well 
drained and secure, then concreted and 
then laid with a.stone slab.

Plenty of men in eastern Pennsyl
vania have their graves dug and walled 
up all ready for occupancy. They visit 
their graves once a week and take good 
care of the turf and the flowers. They 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
when death does home the burial lot 
won’t be disfigured by earth thrown on 
the grass from the newly dug grave. 
The earth to fill these ready made 
graves is brought in wagons. Some 
men want such earth brought from a 
particular spot near their home.

Elderly women also have their graves 
prepared in advance in accordance with 
their ideas. One old lady has her 
grave walled up with stones taken from 
an ancient bakeoven in which her

"S
Ml

M
Wk one

pith him?” 
"Yes."

________LOST AND FOUND ~ ■‘‘And you
LOST—Mall package addressed to Mies U.l,

Cantwell, Malone, N. Y. Return to Cist ■‘‘And you 
well, Photography. 3rd Aye._____________ pH coul(j h

PROFESSIONAL CARDS * F6 foot of 1
- LAWYERS---------------------ff F meB y0U '

HLARK. WILSON A STACPOOLE-Barrlslen, I# 0Ut qulcl 
Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyancers, et», ■ “But It is

P?w»“t?.T. Cerl° BulldlDg' Arit Aïen“e' lithe men.

nURRITT A McKAYZAdvocates, Solicitors, B
Notaries, etc.; Commissioners tor Ontsrlo ■■ drlvln 

and British Columbia. Aurora NO. 2 Building, ■ Alcalde o’ Front street. Dawson. KSjl, Tbe

p!0Sunday night entertainments in Daw- 
eon form a pleasant feature of 
ter social life, and should receive all 
possible encouragement. Withoutsome 
form of legitimate public entertain
ment the season of cold weather would 
prove distinctly monotonous for many 
people.

are the fash-onr win-

■
Hie cutter and the speedy nag are 

slowly but positively supplanting the 
Yukon sled and the malamute team. 
We cannot but grieve for the passing of 
these tried and faithful allies, which 
have contributed to so great an extent 
toward making the development of this 
country a possibility.

MACKINNON A NOEL, AdvOca 
near Bank ol B. N. A. /

tes, Hecoidst., fisther—oth 
I ns dead In 
[I cruel, wlc 
I “But thlnl 
pox took ou

to admit being their victim, 
example of this peculiarity could be 
advanced than is contained in the his
tory of this territory during the peat

HENRY BLEKCKKR 
QLEECKER A De JOURNKL 

Attorneya-Et Lew,
Offices—Second street, in the Joslln Building. 
Residence—Thfrd/venue, opp. MétropolelolsJ 

Dawson.

FERNAND DE XXXXIL
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pATTULLO A 
Conveyance:

RIDLEY—Advocates, Notarié, 
rs, etc. Offices, First eveaui.Prior to the rush which took place 

1 this country in 1897-98 the popular 
ief prevailed that a permanent aet- 

: could not take place owing to 
ospitable nature of the climate, 
pbrt years have served to build 
w in which every comfort and 
is obtainable and in which tbe 

( health on the average is by 
-ecord better than in most places 
in Canada or the States, 
le all this haa been going on way 
the neighborhood of the North 
British soldiers in Africa and 

ican soldiers in the Philippines 
beenfdemonstrating the fact that 

tropica will yield as readily to the 
iter hand as has the land in which 
w and ice are supposed to be tbe 

lu the first instance 
furnished by gold and

WaDE A AIRMAN—Advocates, NoUrlss,etc- 
* Offices, A, C. Office Building.

Quartz discoveries are being an
nounced with a frequency that ...indi
cates a bright outlook for that particu
lar class of mining. It will not be 
long before the sound of the stamp 
mill will be heard in the land. Cer
tainly where there is so much smoke, a 
little fire must be discovered ultimately.

ipABj
vocales, Notaries Public, Conveysncen. 

Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, S, Or- 
pheum Building.

. M F. HAGEL, Q. C., Barrister, Notary, etc* 
• over McLennan, McFeely A Co., hardware 

store, First avenue.grandmother baked the best custards 
she ever Ate in her life. She says she 
knows iA is only a notion, but. she 
wants it that way.

An olp sexton of Lehigh county has 
charg 
churc

Êml MINING ENGINEERS.

T B. TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 
* to Mission at., next door to public aeboei.Avery Declined. /

Mr. Avery, the South Thiixl street 
grocer, who recently disposed of his 
business and started foy the outside, 
writes from Ogilvie a letter concerning 
an encounter with a suspicious charac
ter at that place. /

Mr. Avery stopped at Ogilvie over 
night, and whitauhere met a man who 
acted in a suspicions manner generally, 
but aroused jar. Avery’s suspicions con 
cerning hi/intentions towards himself, 
by inquiring if he carried with, him 

uables or firearms, 
sing informed in tbe negative 
ling the firearms, he offered, for 

a,/ consideration, to escort him i«t 
safety to Whitehorse.

Not finding the employment he 
•ought, he. departed up the river. Mr. 
Avery infers that the man’s motives 
are sinister.

§MVi
the yonng minister of the 

with one sacred duty, as he 
calls At. The preacher must see to it 
personally that he is bnried without a

Is QuickmallIt would be an insult to the intelli
gence 0$ the News to suggest that it 
believes half what it says in its
columns. ^

m
mi telegraph

’Phone
own contth. He wants his body wrapped.in 

a sÿeet and lowered into a grave eight 
deep and then covered with yellow 

from a nearby hill where he 
plàyed when a boy. The floor of the 
grave is to be of the same sand a foot 
thjick. He says the brave soldier boys 
were buried in their-blankets, and a 
sheet is enough for hinf.

I Many girls and young men choose 
their graves; but if they marry, then 
tne conditions change and their funeral

Ell
fOscar Wilde is dead. Poor Oscar. 

He should have died years ago.

FMoat Temperate Nation.
Americana are more temperate in the 

uee of alcoholic drinks than any other 
ot the great civilised peoples of non- 
Mahometan lands. The^statistics of 
drinking in various countries are sig
nificant of the conditions of the people. 
The average American not only drinka 
and spends much ç less for drink than 
most people, but hie taste demands the 
mildei" and less powerful stimulants. 
The greatest drinkers in the world are 
the French. They drink far more and 
naturally spend more money for drink 
than any other civilized people. The 
English rank nexjt in tbe quantity they 
drink, but their taste is for very much 
less expensive liquors. Germany ranks 
third in the list. It is somewhat sur 
prising to find that Italy, Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark and Switzerland

YOU CAN REACH BY 
•PHONE

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

n!"
any That nigl 

*lld, and 
•RU heard 
•• talking 
•ttt day he 

and si 
It w

second by conquest -two influ- 
which the fate of nations 

lijpce the beginning of time, 
im eu ethical standpoint the 
either la commendable, ia

&arrangements are reconsidered. In the 
lower part of Berks county a hçraût 
in the Oley hills owns a farawa 
in a n|, obscure cemetery, w 
wishes to be buried entirely/separated 
from any other grave, 
plot will not be encroached upon"in a
hundred years. He sa/s he wants no Was Not Carried Away,
company even in flïâth, and his grave- The emperor of Germany is not pecu- 
stone is to be inscribed “Here lies no- liar in his dislike for long sermons, but 
body." An aged church organist died every victim of the long winded 
last year. His last request was that preacher is not privileged to speak his 
he should be buried on a hill in a cer-1 mind so freely as William did 
tain cemetery and that an aeolian harp occasion. His majesty a few weeks ago 
should be erected over his grave. He said to a celebrated but rather showy 
left $300 to the graveyard trustees to and conceited German preacher: 
pay the expenses of keeping such a “Herr Pastor, please do not be offended 
wind instrument always in good repair, 
so that he would have music whenever 
there wsa a breeze. Near the borders 
of Schuylkill county a well-to do fann
er has his grave dug and in the side 
near the bottom is an opening four feet 
long and two feet wide a sort of crypt.
A,t his death, his favored bulldog ia to 
be killed and buried in the crypt, and 
hie own coffin is then to be lowered by

\
Have e ’phone In your house—The l*4î *• disease,

h0U8weanU byll *“ CreP‘ «
■ V ’•long fin t

Business Phones, $25 Per Moi» 2^“°* 
Residence Phones> $15 Per Moi* momin

v*gon With 
•ten as à 
Rased, and 
*01 above

•/corner 
lere heof this diacue-

L\ Try Cascade I-anndry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.hermit’s•however, it may be 

as an indisputable fact that 
/aujjdive anywhere in 

happiness
Oflke, Telephone Exchange, nexl te A. C 0ffk« 

Build in*.
DONALD B. OLSON. General Manager
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Attentionf]:
on one

as over $500,000,000 of 
ury. This is due both 
djgbusineee conditions 
states and alio to the 

f i ncreas i ngj^product ion of the 
metal. Tbe claims of' ,the 
cn in ’96 as to what would 
m a defeat ot free silver could 

1 more successfully re- 
aaking of conditions had

Minerscome next in the scale before the 
United States. The average consump
tion in the United States is less than 
half that (of. France and considerably 
below thefgeneral average of Europe.

The figures themselves are surpris
ingly large. In France r 
woman and child consumes on 
■8e 3a gallons of alcoholic stimulants 
every year. Of this t9 gallons are of 

I wine, ii|of beer and a of spirite. The 
leverage Englishman drinks a8 gallons

MEET THE BOVS AT HOM*

\\ hen in town they stop stwhen I tell you that your sermons are- 
too long. ” “But, your majesty,'* re
plied the pastor, “when I get wanned 
to my subject I forget everything and 
everybody and get quite carried away, 
your majesty.” The kaiser, who had 
had an hour’s torture from the reverend 
gentleman that very morning, curtly 
answered, “Like you, sir, in 
—when

Hotel Flannery
iSSESSEI
Hotel Office. jp
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i'Be etidTd remember nothing, nof even 
the family name. She said that they 
had traveled for days and days, but 
from whence she could not tell The

one tiling that she did remember was 
that her name was Rose, and she had 
insisted from the first, that Joe was 
her uncle. It was queer to see this 
prospector and miner, this man who 
had fought Indians and renegades and 
knocked about through a hundred ad
ventures and was not supposed to have 
a soft spot about him—I say it was 
queer to see how he was knocked out 
when the little girl kissed him and 
called him her dear Uncle Joe. He 
looked so sheepish and shamefaced 
that' we had to turn our'faces away, 
and I tell you In the same breath that 
We also felt ashamed of ourselves that 
we had left that father and child to 
drive away from our camp as we did. 
In the mining camps a case of small
pox meant Isolation, neglect and death. 
The partner with whom you had work
ed and hungered and suffered for years 
would flee from you in terror at the 
first sign, and if a patient got up and 
walked about in his delirium no hand 
was outstretched to prevent him from 
stumbling over a cliff.

In our shame we gave Joe all the re
spect and admiration he could demand, 
and It did us good to see the little one 
take to him and realize that she owed 
her young life to his heroic sacrifice 
and fatherly care. ^ As we crowded 
around the pair the child knelt down 
•n the barrel and clasped her hands 
and prayed:

“Mother Is dead, and father is dead, 
but God bless Uncle Joe and everybody 
else!”

A good many of us turned our heads 
away at that, and, to our surprise, we 
found that years in the camps hadn’t 
turned our hearts quite as hard as the 
quartz among which we labored. I 
caught a glimpse of Joe of Washoe 
■hutting his teeth hard together and 
looking up at the clouds, and 1 won
dered if he was more strongly affected 
when he charged a camp of five out
laws single handed and left three of 
them lying dead for the sheriff to bury.

That evening we had a public meet
ing on the public square, and Judge 
Watkins hushed the crowd to silence 
and said:

“Thar will be fustly, secondly and 
thirdly in these remarks o’ mine. The 
fustly is that if Joe Washoe will ac
cept this yere airth we'll gladly buy it 
fur him; secondly, the gal has got to 
hev another name, and I’m fur callln 
her Rose o’ Washoe; thirdly, she’s an 
orphan, and Black Hill diggln’s Is goln 
to adopt her and provide fur her and 
be the biggest kind o’ father to her. 
Now, then, let every critter give three 
cheers and yell his loudest!’’

A month later, when Rose of Washoe 
was sent to the states to be properly 
cared for, the sum of $1,000 went with 
her. She was brought out and stood 
on the same barrel again, and 300 men 
filed before her and ehoofe hands and 
said goodby. Joe of Washoe came 
last. He lifted her up In his arms and 
kissed her and patted her head, and 
her voice was broken with sobs as she 
■aid:

“God bless all, but God bless Uncle 
Joe most of anybody!”

When she was lifted to the saddle to 
ride away, Joe turned his back and 
seemed to be gazing off over the foot
hills. The crowd cheered and cheered, 
but he was mute. As the girl disap 
peared from sight down the trail some 
one asked:

“What thé blazes is the matter with 
Joe that he don’t yell with us?”

“Hush, you fool!” cautioned Big Jim. 
"Fall back, all of you! He’ll tie1 turnln 
purty soon'to catch a last glimpse o’ 
the gal, and It might shame him if we 
saw the tears in his eyes and knowed 
that his heart was swelled to bust!» 
over her goln away!”

IS IIE S« COniNQ AND OOINO.r
Fine line of 35c goods. Rochester.

One ton of coal will go as far as two 
cords of wood. Does not require saw
ing. We are selling it at $a$ per ton. 
The economy musit 
94. Call on us. H,

To Rent.
"\g - --- 7--------

T. C. Healy is confined to his 
by rheumatic fever.

For store, lodging-house, hotel, etc., 
Blnet block, formerly used as the offices 
of land commissioner and registrar. 
Apply to J. O. Blnet, Madden house.

room
■S

Information is waiting at the police 
station for E. M. Houghton concerning 
bis watch.

Mrs. F. Wade has devoted Friday 
afternoons to the entertainment of the 
Guild of St. Paul’s church.

\
be a Phone 

Co. crtnrA.

ARCTIC SAWMILLWas the Dread of Alllllpox I am sellingSave Washoe Joe
Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE. FLUME A MINING LUMBEN
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

river and et Boyle's Wharf. J. W. BOY1.K

WOODMr. A1 Smith, of the Nugget repor- 
toirial staff, is laid up with a severe 
cold, being confined to his bed yester
day and today.

R. M. Young and D. D. Sawyer left 
for Whitehorse this morning on bi
cycles. They expect to cover the trip' 
in less than six days.

Adolph Kreuzner who ' was released 
front jail Saturday morning after serving 
seven days for having beaten his wife, 
was bound over to keep the peace for 
one year. His bonds were fixed at #750.

The incoming mail passed Selkirk 
yesterday morning And is due to reach 
here tomorrow evening. Good time is 
now being made by the carriers, the 
trail being in first-class condition for 
speedy travel.

j
-*

in any quantity or any siye deliveredfled the Disease, His Friends 
the Camp to Save a Child’s Cheaper^■ \ FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

than any in Dawson.
if 1

Wines, Liquors & CigarsOne day In the early spring a plo- 
r-g wagon approached within a mile 

. Black Hill diggings, and a rough 
jLyg man got out and started to 
gph the trail. He was yet half a 
die sway when he fell down exhaust- 
j and half a dozen miners hurried 

to succor him. He struggled up 
they reached him, and, waving 

back, he shouted:
«pon’t come near me, for I’ve got 

^gpox, but for God’s sake bring me 
-^provisions! Me and my gal hev 
—t Md a bite to eat fur these two

GEO. H. flEADE
Strait's Auction House CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Ton CHISHOLM, Prop.

s xSave Honey 
Save Time 
Save Labor .

Late Saturday afternoon a man whose 
name could not be learned, was discov
ered alone in a cabin on the hill back 
of town, suffering from a,severe at; ick 
of typhoid. He was taken to St. 
Mary’s hospital.

Two four-horse freight teams were 
on the street this morning advertising 
their departure for Whitehorse. The 
sleighs in which passengers are taken 
are covered and a stove is placed inside. 

The A. C. Co. are engaged this after- 
,in putting up their fixtures on 

which in case of fire from surrounding 
buildings they hang immense blankets. 
A large crowd was collected this noon 
watching the work, strangers seeing 
the flaming red blankets hanging from 
the roof speculating as to their use.

The regular semi-monthly concert and 
entertainment will be given tonight at 
the free library and reading room, cor
ner of Third avenue and Harper street. 
An excellent 
be rendered, 
to rank with the most enjoyable of all 
Dawson’s social happenings.

But for the ubiquitous collector of 
bills there are a number of peopl 
Dawson who are ready for the trip to 
the outside that would start at once ; 
but like a spector, the bill collector 
haunts them and they know that if 
they start without settling with him 
they will be “qapiased” apd brought 
back.___ _____

TELEPHONE 
NO. ae• •cr re. 

to get pox was the dread of the 
Umi When a miner was taken 

with the loathsome disease, he 
Singood as dead. The miners stop- 
pd dead in their tracks as they heard 
(M pioneer's words, and after a brief 
(desaltation he was warned to remain 

1 dec. wtere he was while they returned and 
pthered up a liberal lc of provisions. 
Itese were placed on the trail, and 
rten he had picked them up they 
Beatened him with their pistols to 
Wry him away. The man neither re
igned thanks nor berated them for 
ffilr seeming harshness. They saw 
ilD reach his wagon, they saw him 

crt ttbly climb up beside a child on the 
»t and when the vehicle slowly roll- 
id on they heaved sighs of relief. That 
dght Joe of Waélioe arrived at Black 
111. It was dark, with a cold rain fail
li, when he heard of the incident of 
He day. His face went stern and his 
ijes grew hard as the story wffiB told, 

wiiles ud when it was finished be rose up 
Md asked:
-‘Did the man say thar was a gal 
rith him?” 

pto "Yes.”
“And you saw her In the wagon?" 
“Yes.”
I" And you driv ’em off to die when 
lu could hev ’lowed ’em to camp at 

fee foot of the hill! If that’s the kind 
! men you ar* at Black Hill, I want to 
ft out quick.”
"But It is smallpox,” persisted one 
(the men.
More’s the pity. Think o’ that sick 
M drlvin away with that leetle gal 
Ingslde o’ him—drivin away to his 
jfith! There may hev bin a wife and 

osdrt., isther—other children. Mebbe they
ns dead in the wagon. Men, you did 
I cruel, wicked thing!”
“But think of the 90 men the small-

chan. 
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No creosote to destroy the pipes and endanger the building. 

Used after comparative tests by

The Dawson Fire Department
program, as usual, will 

These events have come and all large consumers.

I born, 

at the
Delivered in Any Quantity.

e in

N. A. T.Mtion,

0.■T
itnres, 
1 petted Several weeks ago and about the time 

of the first snowfall a large drift ac
cumulated on the sidewalk just by the 
end of the barracks warehouse, where 
it was allowed to remain a menace to 
life, limb and the habit of cultivating 
jags until everybody learned to never 
go that way except in times of the 
strictest sobriety, lor which condition 
there is no longer any excuse, the 
sidewalk having been cleared of the 
snow drift.

ri *-i 400 CASES 400t i$ Four hundred Cases

£ G. H. Mumms’ Champagne. $80.00 per Case. #
* ONE OR ONE HUNDRED CASE LOTS. * *

TOM CHISHOLM or 
HARRY EDWARDS.

rrltien, 
s, efe. 
tvenw,

!1 IAurora No. 1 
Aurora No. 2

lie! ton, 
Ontario 
alldine

May Return a Benedict.
Early next week John R. Gray, one 

of the proprietors of the Dawson Hard
ware Co., will leave for the outside on 
an extended trip through Canada and 
the States, arranging for next year’s 
shipment to his flourishing concern. 
It is rumored that his journey will not 
be all for business as those who know 
him best say that in distant Ireland, to 
where he will make a flying trip, there 
awaits his coming a young lady who 
will, upon his return be introduced as 
Mrs. John R. Gray.

Granulated fresh laid eggs at Meeker’s

No creosote in coal. It’s safer as 
well as cheaper. It’s also handier. 
These and its other virtues will prove 
themselves on trial. Phone 94.
T. & T. Go. /

Hay and oats at Meeker’*.

For watch repairing see Lihdemann.

Outside fresh cibbage at Meeker’s.

" ffl K
V

" White tPass and Yukon Route."
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 

' Whitehorse and Skagway.................

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, exceitt Sundaye,

<• . v a. m. Arrive at Whitenorse, 5:15 p, m. :
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m„ 1:25 

p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffle Mi

i
ding. px took out o’ the camp at Red Rock 

bt fall!”
"But I ain’t thlnkln o’ that. I’m 

tttnkln o’ a man drivin off to die, with 
tleetle gal sittin up alongside o’ him!” 

1 He packed up some provisions, rolled 
I ip his blankets, and, picking up a wa
lls'jug and his rifle, he said:

“I’m goln to overhaul ’em and stand 
1 (’em unless I find both dead!”
; A score of protests were burled at

rshow

HArtee.

«*, etc. <n8:30 a. m„ 12:15
icltois,
sneers.
, 3, Or-

Ti«M*rowan
_____ J fern, but the man stepped forth into

le black night without a word in re
ft and almost Instantly disappeared 
tug sight. At noon next day the wag- 
a reappeared. Joe of Washoe was 
Wring, and on the seat beside him was 
1 child. When the wagon halted, he 
ffiftrnessed and turned loose the 
knee, made a fire, and then, climbing 
lilf way up the. Mll, he called to the 
*b 20 rods above him: 
gfWhen 1 found the wagon last night, 
[V man was dead and thé leetle gal 
fis prayln to God. Thar was a moth- 
find two more children, 'feut they ar’ 
(fid. Don’t come a-uigh us. The leetle 
M’s touched, and I’m sure to corns

;
E. C. HAWKINS,

General Manager
J. H ROGERS,

Agent 1

N. A.emoted
Sût crt

You Fellows
V

From the CreekTo Rent.
For store, lodging-house, hotel, etc., 

Binet block, formerly used as the offices 
of land commissioner and registrar, 
"■pply to J. O. Binet,-Madden house.

eta
Our Knowledge of English.

The growth of the English language 
is so enormous that it would Ire prac
tically impossible for the most learned 
man to be acquainted with every word. 
Intelligent persons,^even those engaged 
in the learned^professions, do riot make 
use of more than from 6000 to 8000 
words nail told, although there are 
properly belonging toj'our language 
over aoo.ooo.l The famous writer or 
authority ofgtoday, whether he uses 
words to express 'nice shades of mean
ing or aaftechnical {tools of thought in 
lhs own department, must have at his 
command a^vocabulary^of from 30,000 
to ■to.oocrfwords, the,"latter being the 
maximum [acquiredfby any man now 
living; There is a large num er of 
words which until recently have es
caped thejattention’of lexicographers. 
In the textfof^the Encyclopedia Britan
nica there are.10,000 words which have 
never been formally entered and defined 
in any dictionary. In the Century dic- 
tionarj- thereJarejTo,000 words found in 
no other, and it;has been said that 
there is notftoday any man living who 
is sufficiently learned to write one aver
age page of 7000 pages of this diction
ary. To give some idea of this tremen
dous growthfof the language the words 
and phrases under thetletter A have in
creased inf 50 years; from 7000 to 60,000. 
---EX. _________  __ 7;

Diamond mounting by Soggs & Vesco.

Barge jewelry store now 
occupied by Juindeman ; Monte Carlo 
building. * „ .

• • • •
Want to drop in and see us when you come to town. " 

You know you were always welcome to sit on the 
counter and whittle in 'D7 times, and it's just the same 
old place now.

You can sit on the steam pipes and shoot out the 
electric lights, and be perfectly at home as of yore.

Incidentally we can swap yarns about how
much cheaper goods are, and ^possibly fit you out for 
the season for about what you used to pay for a sack 
of flour.

MMfi

Buy of the leading jeweler's, where 
you get a variety to select from. J. 
L. Sale & Co. have everything.

Flaahlight powder at Goctzman’s.'

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

/

-
n!"

That night the fever came to the 
tod, and men whp crept down tÊe 
to! heard heir" crying out and heard 
h* talking and singing to her. The 
tot day he reported her as dreadfully 
tot, and so it went on for days and 
tos. It was time for him to develop 
to disease, and each morning as the 
ton crept down the trail to leave pro- 
toon* on the flat rock they feared he 
*°ald not show up.' But, strangely 
•togb, the danger passed him by. 
to* morning, when he stood up on the 
togon with the girl In his arms. It was 
toen as à sign, that the crisis had 
Jjtod, and 300 men gathered on the 
to above and cheered the pair. It 
*** a week aftêr that when be set fire 
* the wagoq,, called for fresh clothe» 
y «une up the trail Into camp, with 
toslrl wrapped In a blanket. No- 
toy was permitted even to see the tip 
•her nose until she had been dressed 
w U a boy from old garments cut 

*r- Then she was placed on the 
a.barrel in the center of camp, 

IP?half the men cheered and the other 
JjJ- wept She was a girl of about 7, 

I ajL,an<* wan from her sickness, but 
Pjjto was never a pit or a scar to show 

If* ®he had suffered. By that we 
* That Joe of Washoe had wlÿc 

tor with more than a father’s 
L ®to was fatherless and mother- 
tonong strangers. Fright and 111- 

1 had »© benumbed hqr J>rain that

OLD

.

The O' Brien Club a
I:idi 4 * Ï

s - . 'tJ

Telephone No. 87
Don’t forget the Old Trading PostF&P MEMBERS

oA Gentleman's ‘Resort,lout*
toitk Alaska Commercial■ 'i 1Spacious and Elegant

Qub cRooms and BarWiki

FOUNDED ST

COMPANYSMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.

Telephone 33HEALTHFUL,

TOOTHSOME
l! 6

./
1

^ WE HAVE-------- -
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■'itHEATS
y :

1 40 n. P. Locomotive Boiler
AT A BARGAIN

also TWO 12 H. P. PIPE BOILERS
HARDWAS#Sco|
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POLICE COURT NEWS.n The duet by Madam Lloyd and Mon
sieur D’Aulnais was another feature 
never excelled in Dawson, monsieur 
later appearaning in a solo in which 
he added to his already enviable repu
tation as an entertainer. -,

The Savoy management is deserving 
of congratulation on its entertainment 
of last night and they may rest assured 
that if the performance presented was 
a sample of the class they will furnish 
on succeeding Sunday nights^,,empty 
seats will be unknown quantities at 
these entertainments in the future.

Horses va. Dogs.
This week will witness the departure 

from Dawson of perhaps a dozen of 
horse teams for Whitehorse. The marl 
will leave behind horses Wednesday 
morning and hiany private teams with 
sleds, some as stages and others going 
for freight, will leave during the week. 
Including the animals used in the mail 
service there Will probably be loo 
horses utilized on the river trail be
tween Dawson and Whitehorse this win
ter, where, aside from freighting from 
stranded 'scows, very few horses were 
taken up the river last season, teaming 
being all this way from the outside. 
Very few dogs will be utilized on the 
river this year, they having been super- 
ceded ■ by, in most cases, light-draught 
horses. All the roadhouses have added 
stables to their hostleries and have 
anticipated the needs of the traveling 
public.

The trip either way over the ice be
tween Dawson and the railroad termi
nal has lost its terrors as compared with 
its condition of two years ago or of 
even last year when it was sometimes 
necessary to travel 50 miles before a 
stopping place was reached and even 
then many of them were mere shacks 
with but little accommodation for man, 
and in many eases none whatever for 
dogs or horses, and this winter will 
furnish occasion for the care of more 
horses on the trail than have ever been 
seen in its privions history.

"HIGH CRAPcm 111 Ei DO,
When David said in his haste, “All 

men arc liars,” his police court ex
perience was doubtless limited, else 
he would have crossed out the two 
words “in haste. ’ But when a man is 
honest in his deviation Irom truth, it 
should not be entered up against him. 
In the past few months Patrick O'Shea 
has three or four times, or oftener, 
promised “in the prisence av yer honor 
and high haven till niver take anither 
dhrink, ” and in making these fre
quent promises no one could impute 
to Patrick other than sincere and hon
est motives. But since the fall of 
Adam men have been on the decline 
and apt to tumble at anv time. 
Patrick is human, otherwise he would 
not have red hair and a freckled face, 
neither would he fall by the wayside as 
frequently as within the past few 
months. This morning he voluntarily 
took upon himself the solemn vow “in 
presence av ye honor and high heaven” 
to not take another drink of whisky for 
five years. In this vow were no such 
extenuating clauses such as “except in 
cases of snake bite,” neither were 
Democratic victories provided for. It 
was a rock-ribbed, flat-footed, iron
clad, warranted-not-to-rip promise 
without any strings on it. In view of 
the fact of the- promise, the magistrate 
probably thinking that not for five 
years would he Again have a chance to 
levy an a-sessment against Patriçk, a 
fine of $10 and costs was imposed.

Pumpkins, Squash,
Excellent for pj^V "

ilty for High Prices 
This Year. Parsnips, Turnips,____

Equal to the Fresh Vegetal*
*—-VEvaporated

Vegetables - 9r,nul*ted * Sliced Pota,»,,
*">'■ ■

vo*.. 1
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mestic Meats, Hundreds of Cari- S-Y. T. CO., SECOND avenue
rtoose Are Arriving. fcvtelephone 30

?=*MUSEMENTSv
There is no possibility of starvation 

staring the people of Dawaon In the 
face, nor is there any necessity of their 
living on canned meats. Prom facts 
furnished by the leading butchers there 
is found to be eufficient fresh meat to 
supply the people liberally all through 

^ the winter.
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]!___ WEEK BEGINNING DECEMBER 10?^ j I

The show open» with the laughable Comedy by Post and Miurettua. entitled^-* # I

\ “TWO HEN FOR FORTYfllLE” !

t

-i the shpply of domestic meats, 
there is coming in considerable quan
tities especially of cariboo, several 
loads of which haye arrived during the 
day, and one party who brought in a 
load of eight carcases reports several 
hundred killed and about two days be
hind him.

m. \t Wit, Humor and Hilarity
d Grand Cloalng Act, the Funny Farce, entitled "> _

THE LOTTERY PRIZE - $
Full Strength of Company In the Cast.iI -

SIRGEV

:iîîîîinil («.Firsmeats fluctuates
perhaps more than other commodity. 
Today there is a big slump in beef 
which is selling at 37KC tc 38c ; pork 
is stiff at 55 to hocj mutton, 45c to 
50c ; veal, 65c, with fowls at 90c at ir.

Caribou is selling at wholesale today 
at 30c, but there is a drop expect- ! 
when the next consignment arrives. 
Moose is being sold at 35c to 40c and 
mountain goats at 50c, with a very 

11 supply. There is a very good 
market for rabbits and ptarmigans, but 
they are alow in coming in.

Owing to the restaurant business 
being a little dull at this time of the 
year the consumption of meats is neces- 
arily redu&d, but after the first of 
February the market men look for in
creased trade.

Bonnie Annie Leurle. s=—F
Annie Laurie, about whom so much 

has been snug, was a real maiden, who 
was born in Dumfriesshire, Scotland, 
in 1682, and was quite as beiutiful as 
the poet would have one believe. Doug
lass Finland, who composed the song, 

Bonnie Annie Laurie” was very much 
in love with her, but she married an-

Che standard Cheatre:
GcA WEEK COMMENCING DECEMBER 10 

Standard Theatre Stock Company producing J. B. Folk’s 3-Act Fardai Comedy

“MIXED PICKLES” Kt,'
Grand Olio of Specicl Artists. Edwin R. Lang In his orlrlusl

James Duncan, Aerial Artist. THE PRINCE OF WALES 0B'
Vivian, Beatrice Lome, Dolly Mitchell, Cad Wilson, CellaDeLecy 

Billy Mu:len In his own original Curtain Rafter, "DEAF AS A POST."

la
other man, one Alexander Furguson, 
who probably did not write songs about 
her. —Ex. II at....

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. 
The Holborn Cafe for delicacies. Fresh Stall Fed BEEF €ktfl1C '“TEight I SHIf

All Kinds of Meats * * T
Game In Season

E

Lindemann the jeweler has removed 
to Monte Carlo building.

Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drug Store.

Seagram, ’83, at Rochester Bar.
For special designs ft) jewelry see 

Soggs & Vesco, Third st., opp. A. C.

Dawson Electric Light A 
Power Ce. Ltd.

The Sacred Concert.
Last night's entertainment at the 

Savoy theater was one of the richest.
high-class musical treats ever 

presented to a Dawaon audience which, 
though not so large aa-it Should have
------, was very appreciative. The size
of the audience waa not dne to the fact 
that Dawaon people do not appreciate 
high-ciess entertainment, hut to the 
fact that, owing to rigid restrictions 
and bans placed on such presentations 
by the powers that he, it has not here
tofore been possible with ordinary prep
arations to present an entertainment on 
Sunday night that was really worth the 

charged, and not 
getting value re

ined away after the

Bay City MarketP Donald B. Olson, Manager.

Ch*s. Bossnyt & Co.Activity on the River.
Two drivers/ eight mules and two 

sleds brought in six tons of freight 
for the C. D. Co. this morning from 
stranded scows near Ogilvie. Two and 
a half days-were required in which to 
make the trip, but, as one of the 
drivera remarked to a Nugget man, 
“It was so cold but poor headway could 
be made. ” Had the weather been more 
mild, each team could have brought 
four tons as easily as three were 
brought. ,

Greenfield & Close dispatched seven 
horses and three sleds to Rink rapids 
today for 10 tons of beef belonging to 
Burns & McDougall, which was caught 
at that point by the closing of the 
river. The freighters figure that it 
will require 20 days to make the round 
trip. ___

City Ofllce Joslyn Building;
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No 1THIRD STREET Near Second A<oe. SALV 5 '
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price of adn 
feeling they 
ceived, people 
first venture. *

However, the Savoy management has 
obviated by rising above this difficulty 
which triumph has been achieved by 
hard work and in the selection and 
practice of a list of renditions that 
would do credit to any Sunday night 
enterainment in the most effete cities 
of the land.

The following waa the program as 
presented last night with the exception 
of extras as produced by the various

the Best

Grani

ilso Boile
1 Holm*
toes, lutes. 1

Clx Custom of making Christmas presents dates back to feudal days 
and unlike any other custom it not only survived through centuries 
but today is the great annual event in the lives of old and young alike.

Ome You were thinking of discharging your duties. Now is 
the time to make your selection. H visit to

WiFreeh Game Coming la.
A number of dog teams arrived this 

forenoon from Fortymile loaded with 
caribou of which there was a total of 
12 or 15. These, in addition to a score 
or more which arrived from the same 
place several days ago, will make game 
of this particular kind plentiful for a 
few days. It is said that there are 
several hundred head of caribou at 
Fortymile which will be marketed in 
Dawson during the winter.
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Grand march from Tannhauser, Wag

ner; overture, “Italians au Algiers,”
Rossini ; Dawson’s Mammoth Department 
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gliding 
sailor's horn- 

calm, the storm, battle, 
in tide cradle of the deep, Ma-
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The Eagle*.
The Eagles met in full conclave at 

McDonald hall last evening and fully 
sustained their reputation as hospitable 
entertainers. The. hall was crowded 
with the birds and their friends and 
good fellowship was the order from be
ginning to end.

The professional talent of the town 
took part In the entertainment, which, 
both in quality and quantity, could not 
be excelled. There was plenty to eat 
and no lack of the flowing bowl. The 
festivities continued to a late hour with 
nothing but pure enjoyment to engage 
the attention of the participants.

sea, int. 
er the sea, Daweor

îxj Wtonil,in *nmg, I .et 
Hill H06

* 1 Fork*. ( 
Hotel ... 
rnlng. Le 
Co.'s Bui

ie toldj that the descriptive para
sse by Madam Lloyd was a most 
nhUvfl, thrilling and soul inspiring 
-wpp* The latter half of the pro- 

: Polish national dance,

Will suggest many handsome and useful prsesents, such as

Ladies’ Men’s am• ••
Fur Collarettes and Muffs.
Hand Embroidered Laney Handker

chiefs.
Cut Steel and Jet Collars.
Fancy Silk, Neckwear.
Fancy Felt Slippers, Black and Red, 

with Braid and Fur Tops.
Fine French Kid Gloves, Black, White, 

and all colors.
Heavy Mocha Lined Mittens & Gloves.
Hand Painted and Spangled Fans.

• • e

Fine Silk and Linen. Handkerchiefs. 
Fine Si,lk Underwear.
Broad cloth Overcoats, Fur Lined with 

Handsome Collars and Cuffs.
Fine Neckwear. ,
Silk and Wool Mufflers. ~~77 
Silk Lined Mittens.

Wot: i
auveak ; violin solo, “Caritinm” 
iff), A. P. Freimuth; oriental pa- 
, «‘La Caravane, » Aah ; this de- 
ptive piece illustra tee a caravan Eaftroidti 

I Siam

Short orders erved right The Hoi- 
born.

1 thef i caravan ie
*

To Rent,

lan<V «t^nmissioner and registrâr. 
!y to J. Q, Binet, Madden house.

Glasses fitted by Soggs & Vesco.

; eelec-- y
; duet, S!

irst class in every respect, but a 
of the productions are deserving 

jiecial praise, among them being 
the violin solo of Prof. A. P. Fro? 
muth, who is indeed a virtuoso.

It, Beautiful Beveled Edge French GU& 
Hand Mirrors. T

E

toroidu

J. P. i
Front Str

Meeker delivers fresh • vegetables ud 
creeks. ___________ /' v

Fresh carrots.and turnips at Meekers'.
Coal by sack or ton, screened or un

screened. Phone 94. N. A. T. & T. Co.

T

Handsome Embroidered Silk Drapes for Tables, Chairs, MantelSi
« Sideboards and Pianos.

Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives & Fork* j • 
Fancy China Parlor Lamps, Atomizers, Perfumes, Soaps,

Brushes, Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Ink Stands,

Sets Table Linen and Napkins,
“HE TACOMA BOYS

FINE CANNED FRUIT
1and an Immense Stock of Choicest Candle*y F* /\r FOLLOWiNC VARJTIES:

Damsoni

ft7 ricot* 
ums - 
neap-lea 

Green-a-ea 
Cranberry 8

I

Alaska Exploration Ci Ar-I
will b<auce

CLARKE <& RYAN, Grocers
u ot. ana god Avc. MTHE TACOMA BOY».
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